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Suggested Itinerary for 3 – 4 star 
Germany Self – Drive 

Frankfurt – Nuremberg – Munich 

Day 1 Arrive Frankfurt, pick up car rental 

Day 2 See the city on a Hop on Hop off tour 

Day 3 Enjoy the German country side as you drive to Heidelberg, Rothenberg or the Black 
Forest and spend the day exploring on your own 

Day 4 Continue to see the local sights or drive to Mainz to embark on a Rhine River day 
cruise (tickets paid locally) 

Day 5 Drive to Nuremberg hotel stopping along the way to enjoy the quaint towns of 
Aschaffenburg or Wurzburg   

Day 6 Spend the day sightseeing on your own 

Day 7 Drive to Munich then see the city on your Hop on Hop off tour 

Day 8 Drive to Berchtesgaden or Salzburg for a day of sightseeing on your own  

Day 9 Take a drive to see Neuschwanstein Castle or Linderhof Palace (tickets paid locally) 

Day 10  Drop car at airport, depart Germany 

 
Prices start at $1980 per person 

Based on double occupancy and one transfer for two passengers 
All taxis arranged and paid locally 

 
The following is included as noted in the above itinerary: 

 
 3 - 4 star - Hotels with value added tax, service and breakfast 
 Compact Car Rental with manual transmission with taxes and insurance package 
 Tours  
 Independent touring booklet 

The independent touring booklet will include walks we have put together for Europe Made 
Easy clients that show the traditional sights as well as little unknown sites, shopping info, 
restaurant suggestions and much more. 

 
LAND ONLY 

1. Please note that many European cities are starting a tourist city tax that must be paid locally at each 
hotel. At this point we are not able to prepay this service for you.   

 
2. Please note many countries may be adjusting their VAT tax and if this happens we will advise and have to 

adjust pricing for the new additional taxes. 
 
Please note when we are quoting transfers this is for the number of travelers as one transfer (car or water taxi) 
and between the hours of pick up 7am to 7pm.  If client’s flights for transfers are at other times, we will have to 
advise of the night service surcharge for the transfer.  Once we have the flight info we will give you any 
surcharge. 
 
As this is custom designed we can go up or down in quality to work with your client’s budget. We can make any changes 
to the above itinerary required to plan a perfect trip for your client to Europe. Any questions please let us know. 


